The aim of this paper is to propose an ethical approach in the health-work relationship, initially on the part of two historical landmarks that point to the interface between bioethics and workers' health. Focusing on the limits of corporate deontologies, the derived process of putting the blame on workers and the new bio-techno-scientific world of work. This reflection points out new modes of appropriation and possibilities for reshaping questions that reshape that encompass the field of workers' health, based on contributions offered by bioethics. It concludes mentioning the persistent and emergent problems in the world of labor, asking whether the interface of bioethics with workers' health finds a place as a contra-hegemonic thinking capable of establishing epistemological reference points that may contribute to shortening the path between consolidated theory and transformational praxis not yet experienced in the world of work. Keywords: Bioethics. Workers' health. Human rights. Ethics. Workers.
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For an ethical reflection on the labor world
We have noticed the constant emergence of ethical issues in the labor world. It is constant, but not clear. Death at work is an unethical event in itself. It affronts the moral premise that labor is expressed as the process of construction of humanity itself. A large part of the reflections that set out to deal with the relationships between ethics and work do not appropriate the moral and evaluative aspects relevant to them, and there are no general formulations indicating new stances dedicated to seeking solutions through ethical reflection.
Most of the scarce ethical analyses on the world of work found in the literature are developed based on the perspective of corporations, organizations and companies
1
. There is, therefore, a need for non-unilateral analyses and which propose an ethical approach on the labor-health relationship, so as to consider the interests of everyone affected in this reflection process, from the enhancement of the role of the workers themselves in the process.
Two landmarks and the possible relationship between bioethics and health of workers
In order to illustrate the relevance of the interface between worker health and bioethics, we chose to propose a relationship between two historical landmarks. First, we recall the influence of one of the most important events for the marking of the citizenship values of humanity: The Universal Declaration of Human Rights. In the set of values expressed by the document, dated 1948, we find, in Article 23 ( § 1), the definition of work as essential to man, stating that everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and favourable conditions of work and to protection against unemployment 2 .
The second historical landmark has its location limited in the discussions about medical ethics, especially in relation to research and the clinic, and then converges on the field we now know as bioethics. Such an approach is justified, since the relationships between health and work are historically associated with medicine, taken in its infancy as a discipline capable of conforming bodies to work and, more recently, as part of a set of knowledge needed to development of favorable conditions of work 3 .
In 1979, with the publication of "Principles of Biomedical Ethics", Tom L. Beauchamp and James F. Childress 4 proposed a certain process perspective to the moral reflection in the biomedical field. This approach, known as principialism or ethics based on principles, is one of the most important and paradigmatic concept of bioethics sets. Proof of this is that it has served as a reference to a series of international pacts about research ethics, influencing even the Brazilian legal framework addressing these issues, defined by Resolution 466/2012 of the National Health Council (Conselho Nacional de Saúde) 5 .
Taking into account the specification of ethics derived from the Belmont Report 6 , principialism is based on four principles, considered at face value, as they should not be taken as absolute, but correct "at a mere look": respect for autonomy, non-maleficence, beneficence and justice. According to principialism, we must seek solutions to ethical problems and dilemmas drawing on a perspective of negotiating and operated by all the people involved in the process under scrutiny.
Our reflection, thus starts from the perception about the possible crossing between the two highlighted in historical events. We have been instigated by the implications that emerge from the correspondence of article 23 of The Universal Declaration of Human Rights with the four principles of Beauchamp and Childress highlighted as follows: everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment (respect for autonomy), to just (justice) and favorable (beneficence) conditions of work and to protection against unemployment (non-maleficence). The approximation of the emergence of bioethics as a field and considerations about labor based on a common morality perspective as the concept described by Clouser 7 , as it is possible to think through the prism of human rights is, in our view, the thread to identify other approaches at the interface between occupational health and bioethics, which we intend to establish in this work.
Corporate deontology and blaming the victims
Some of the greatest examples of this interface between bioethics and issues relating to the relationship between health and labor are found in the production of Giovanni Berlinguer 8 , which, in 1993, distinguished emerging issues of the labor market also concerned the field of bioethics. In this article, the author, using the presentation of situations at the interface between labor-health Bioethics and worker health: an interface http://dx.doi.org/10.1590/1983-80422015232068 dynamics and economics-human biology, highlights the lack of analysis guided by the ethical dimension of the relationship between health modes and the labor experiences of men.
Different from the propositions of Berlinguer, the so-called "corporate ethics" [9] [10] [11] [12] turns to another moral perspective concerning the applicability of ethics to issues in the labor context. In this scenario of pressing technological changes and historical-political rearrangements, a certain threat was posed to the corporate sector, materialized in the upcoming of problems loaded with moral aspects such as corruption, fraud, abuse, harassment and exploitation at work, damage to the health of workers, to communities, to the environment, among others.
In a contradictory manner, such problems have managed to break the limits previously imposed by certain technical and organizational devices that that were exactly meant to avoid them. Now at the failure of organizational structures aimed at anticipating problems, it was necessary to compose a moral reflection purportedly able to transcend the simple very technical constraints of the working world, seeking to capture the subjective-moral dimension of those involved. Even the business sector starts to realize that to maintain their survival, they need to reflect and incorporate those moral structures in order to ensure its non-disruption due to the problems that the very logic of this system produces.
Thus, to the proportion that the prospect of business ethics takes shape, one can see the concomitant expansion of the deontological codes of ethics, which were perhaps better defined as moral codes or codes of conduct. For companies, corporations and organizations, these codes, however, focus their application and operationalization on workers. In order to fulfill this objective, they present themselves as disciplinary models, in the manner described by Foucault 13 , to the extent that they generate self and hetero surveillance regarding work conducts.
These deontological systems come from the thinking of management executive direction of these same institutions (and never from the perspective of workers and communities affected by production processes). Founded on values that are dear to business sectors, a moral framework was created that is intended to apply to all the world of work. In this sense, corporate ethics would be better named if it were called "corporate moral", serving as a moral structure, a critical-reflective ethical exercise able to glimpse the limits and obsolete points present in this morality.
As well as corporate ethics, throughout history some traditional fields have set out to analyze certain ethical aspects of human labor. However, Berlinguer 8 sheds light on the fact that, due to reductionism, or even to conservative political implications of some of these discourses the call to bioethics has become pressing for engendering critical reflections addressed to morals and conflicts in context of the work, giving way to the real role of workers in such discussions. Berlinguer indicates that the discourses that blame the victims of the situation in which the problems arise (workers, communities, environment, etc.) will always be inadequate.
When indicating possible solutions to such limits, Berlinguer 8 emphasizes the need to consider the concrete reality of workers and their prospects (and not the companies' or managers'), to the extent that, according to the author, these perspectives will constitute in a safe reference for reflections and interventions.
The new biotechnoscientific labor world
The hegemonic discourses on corporate ethics and the traditional professional deontology are characterized also by another difficulty, when they demonstrate in most cases, which are not sensitive to the influence of emerging vectors arising from biotechnoscientific scenario on the world of work. These same limitations, however, are not exclusive of those two areas.
Since its emergence, the field of occupational health, which in Brazil is enrolled in the large field of public health, has demonstrated its strength in creating fruitful propositions and interventions in the labor market, concerning the man-work-environment relationship. Despite many achievements, we realize, too, that this field began to be faced with some historical mishaps, which, in our opinion, have slowed and / or mitigated the power of his reflective-interventionist contribution to contribute to the discussion of problematic issues that it is present.
The emergence of these theoretical and practical limits, which refers to our hypothesis, is mainly due to a series of transformations in modern society since the mid-twentieth century. Schramm 14 argues that these transformations coalesce around a phenomenon called biotechnoscience. So, when we take into account the characteristics of this emerging scenario, we have noticed that much of the occupational health field has yet to appropriate the The intervention of science and technology in biological and human dimension has produced physical and subjective effects not only on employees but also on the labor world. Such effects, of course, need to be taken into account in the analyses relating to it. Aspects such as human improvement techniques, the unprecedented expansion of the pharmaceutical industry, the new capabilities of surgery, genetic screening, among many other possible examples that could be listed, established and continue to provide for new settings to the world in which, like it or no, we are immersed.
Paying attention not to fall into a certain nostalgic attitude towards biotechnoscientific paradigm, which became part of human life (and, subsequently, also part of human labor), our proposal is to see the biotechnoscience as primary interpretive key to the analysis of new settings that dwell on the field of occupational health. If on the one hand, we can see the ethical problem arising, for example, a model of recruitment and selection of workers who adopts the genetic characteristics of the candidates as a criterion to measure the odds of these individuals to come to generate future unwanted costs the company, because of absenteeism due to illness -this intervention that could be considered eugenic -on the other hand, we must also ponder the interesting possibilities that biotechnologies, for example, would offer to increase the quality and expectancy of human life in relationship to work.
The biotechnoscientific vector can be a power factor or weakening of man-work-production-environment relationship. In this sense, we understand that the fact that biotechnoscience be located in either end of the contest between power and weakening will depend fundamentally on our ownership pf as many vectors as possible related to this scenario, as well as our propositional implication to produce reflections that, by the ethical exercise, consider the transformations that make up the new biotechnoscientific world of work. Because of the reflective and practical route present in the bioethics framework, with regard to the questions that emerge from biotechnoscientific scenario, we believe that this ground interface to the field of occupational health can provide reflective and interventional ways hitherto unpublished. Garrafa and Porto 15 , when proposing bioethics originated from the perspective of the peripheral countries, highlighting relevant issues in this context, they indicated the division of the set of moral problems into two broad categories: persistent and emerging. In order to facilitate the teaching and understanding to provide better organization for future analysis and interventions, we will divide the ethical issues present in the labor world in these two categories.
Identifying persistent and emerging issues in the work world
Persistent problems relate to issues that contain endeared crossings into the field of bioethics, but which for a long time have already been placed in the labor world. Examples are, among others: the moral, sexual and racial harassment in the work context; professional deontology and its limits; the issue of dual loyalty of occupational health professionals; conflicts of interest and the secondary bearing on the application of management techniques, organizational climate research and recruitment and selection of employees; management and monetization of damage risks in production processes; dynamic employment-unemployment as vulnerability process; institution of speeches and taming practices designed to generate a process of identity subjectivity facing work.
Emerging problems have as main characteristic their origin, to the extent that these issues could arise from reconfigurations engendered by the biotechnoscientific scenario in the labor world. Other examples are: neurocognitive improvements concerning work; modifications of bodily functions and features oriented to work; medicalization of life in terms of work; hiring and evaluating employees through genetic screening; voluntary amputations for implantation of bionic limbs in order to increase performance at work.
Why a bioethical approach to workers' health?
Do the listed problems bring in themselves features both related to the bioethics field and to workers' health? Once we are convinced that the answer to this question is affirmative, a basal ques- Regarding these questions, some comments are needed. The academic and scientific environment has produced a very limited number of studies focused on discussion of the issues that cross the relationship between health and work, from the point of view of bioethics. Such discussions when proposed generally address the ethical and peripheral component, which is restricted to supporting one or more concrete and specific issues addressed there. In this context, the study by Berlinguer 8 was the exception we could find
The field of occupational health brings in itself a series of advances regarding the thinking about the relationship between work and health, in that it was able to overcome certain limits present in the fields of occupational medicine and occupational health 3 . We believe that the main advance is precisely the consideration of the role of workers about the health of themselves. Concerning the relationship between work and health issues require a look that addresses not only the effects of the problems, but also the ethics of relations that are emerging issues (as bioethics allows us to think), and the lead role of workers is a precondition for effectiveness of reflections and interventions that promote health and disease processes in the labor world (as it allows us to think workers' health).
Thus, we believe that, to advance toward what we have proposed, we will not need to create a third field. Rather, our efforts will turn to the feasibility of processes that converge at the interface between these two sites. Therefore, to speak of work ethics or bioethics or corporate ethics or bioethics would not be enough; we need to think of a bioethics to worker health.
Bioethics interface with the worker's health as post-abyssal thinking
In order to establish a dialogue supporting such interface, we call upon the contributions of Boaventura de Souza Santos, through his work "Para além do pensamento abissal: das linhas globais a uma ecologia de saberes" ("Beyond abyssal thinking: from global lines to an ecology of knowledges") 16 . In this study, the author addresses a point that is very dear to us, considering the proposal we have made bioethics for worker health, namely: how to give their invisibility processes in the modern world. 16 , the modern world is in a process of production of "nonexistences" called "abyssal thinking." It is a radical exclusion that intends be final, when it makes certain existences invisible. Thus, the invisible, set across the abyssal line do not constitute even in those "others" to which the humanitarian processes of social inclusion turn. To maintain the logic of that it is necessary that the abyssal line when demarcate the limits of visibility, remain established. An order of the visible world in order to guarantee the impossibility of both sides coexist in an equitable way.
Santos 16 assures that in metropolitan societies, Western modernity is characterized by the tension between social regulation and social emancipation. However, when the abyssal lines are established, they become concurrent two distinct social modes: in addition to metropolitan societies constitute also the colonial territories (those who are made invisible). Thus, for the author, the colonial territories made invisible configure themselves in ways of historical and political relationship very similar to those found in the colonization processes -these processes that separated the Old from the New World.
The author points out that the nonexistence-producing asymmetries are so fierce in colonial territories that it was not yet possible to think about the dynamic regulation-emancipation, since this social order is operated in other dynamics, which presents the tension appropriation-violence. Reflecting on the main abyssal lines of our time, the author comes to the conclusion that they consist in the knowledge and modern law: Appropriation and violence take different forms in the legal and The abyssal line of knowledge concerns an epistemological dimension that delegates to science the monopoly of the production of universal truths and the distinction between the real and the unreal. So, this same modern science is positioned above other excluded or alternative knowledges present in metropolitan societies, such as philosophy and theology -which establish visible and sharp tensions in what, says Santos 16 , is present on this side of the line. However, the very visibility of this knowledge rests precisely in the invisibility and disappearance of tacit knowledge that are put across the abyssal line, even when they stand in terms of the true-false dichotomy, the dynamic between the knowledge localized visible side of the line:
In the realm of knowledge, appropriation ranges from the use of inhabitants as guides and local myths and ceremonies as instruments of conversion to the plundering of indigenous knowledge of biodiversity, while violence is exercised by prohibiting the use of languages themselves in public spaces, the forced adoption of Christian names, conversion and destruction of symbols and places of worship and the practice of all kinds of cultural and racial discrimination

.
In relation to modern law, second leading abyssal line, according to Santos 16 , the visible side of the line also constitutes a normative-legal group founded in the official state and international law, both regarded as the only modes possible legal, so that the relations around these methods consider necessarily universal. In this sense, the author points out that the legal-illegal dichotomy is constituted through this abyssal perspective, making invisible certain organizational modes that disregard this kind of standardization of legality.
On top of this abyssal conception of law, the comprehension that the present chronological reality on this side of the line is also made invisible and that, in an epistemological action, the present of the colonial states is defined as past on this side of the line, and it is said that there is an evolutionary process that would supposedly, be natural. Thus, the hegemonic creation of a single future for the world takes place in which the concrete issues of the colonial territories now do not matter or even exist. Therefore, even if the legal principles of metropolitan societies do not apply to the other side, the belief in the universality of these principles remains. This way, for Santos, the tension between regulation and emancipation in metropolitan societies coexists with the tension between appropriation and violence in colonial territories: 18 .
Regarding the law, the tension between appropria-
Thus, is a process of objectification of everything that is inscribed in colonial territories, subhuman, invisible existences are created (and, therefore, dis-considered) even to the modern modes of social inclusion. According to Santos, modern humanity cannot conceive itself without a modern sub-humanity 19 . In this same direction, the author indicates that the abyssal thought trivializes its destructivity, because it is in the exercise of creation of a supposedly universal humanity that the sacrifices of a portion of humans is engenderedwhich constitutes the denial of the humanity of the colonial beings.
To think about the central theme of our text (the production of reflective modes and interventional from the interface between bioethics and worker health), we found in this study by Santos 16 , the indication of slave and child labor as abyssal lines. However, an issue remains: besides the indicative lines of this author, there would be other post-abyssal zones in the world of labor which are still in a state of invisibility? If the answer is affirmative, it is necessary to create ways to restore the visibility of abyssal lines related to human labor, in order that the active role of workers which until then were "colonized", we can think of other ways to ethical the working and production processes.
It seems to us that the thought of Santos on social injustice finds correspondence in he reflections proposed by Christophe Dejours 20 , according to which, the more people are affected by suffering producing processes, such as unemployment and poverty, the more there is of a cognitive scission that generates a certain resigned, fatalist comprehension of suffering. Such comprehension, in turn, makes impossible the understanding that this same suffering is, in fact, an injustice. For Dejours, this occurs due to the contemporaneous process of production of cleaved subjectivities, in which the tolerance thresholds to injustice have been expanded. The author describes such process as the trivialization of social injustice, which seems very similar to what Santos 16 terms trivialization of the destructivity of the abyssal thought.
Santos 16 stresses that social fascism that occurs from the abyssal lines comes as an unprecedented and naturalized manner of social relationship, as it can establish its foundations apart from the social contract. The author argues that modern fascism is the means by which the invisible groups (and their interests) are in fact disregarded by the social contract. For him, workers and members of the popular classes become disposable, to the extent that their economic and social rights are canceled by the social contract which happens to attend to and to ensure only the hegemonic interests. In addition, citizenship becomes inaccessible to certain social groups who want to reach it, as in the case of young people, minority groups and the unemployed.
It is in this same sense that Santos 16 shows the advent of the phenomenon called "soft law", the legal form to which compliance is not mandatory for "some". The author points out that this device has mainly been applied to relations between capital and labor, when they are created, for example, codes of conduct aimed at establishing indicative guidelines for the large multinational corporations, and which operates a normative hardening to workers . At the same time, however, the application of those "laws" is mitigated in the case of employers, if not meet the commitments and guarantees that should prevent the negative consequences of production processes.
The author exposes the urgent need to engender a process of active resistance to the expansion and maintenance of the abyssal lines, proposing that political resistance is only possible when we are able to establish an epistemological resistance. That is, more than the indication of policy alternatives (many of them still founded on colonial logic), we lack make the transition to a post-abyssal thinking.
Santos also defends that no post-capitalist alternative will, in fact, be progressive while processes producing invisibility and nonexistence persist, which are characteristic of the abyssal thinking: A post-abyssal conception of Marxism (in itself a good example of abyssal thinking) will claim that the emancipation of the workers must be achieved together with the emancipation of all the disposable populations of the Global South, who are oppressed but not directly exploited by global capitalism . Similarly, he claims that the rights of citizens will not be secured as long as non-citizens suffer a sub-human treatment 21 .
From this perspective, we realize the need to consider the different prisms the other end has to offer. Invisible and nonexistent modernity can therefore offer the post-abyssal thinking possibilities that modern Western thought is situated in the area of the unthinkable. Post-abyssal thinking calls into question the one-way culture of the hegemonic science, since, according to Santos 16 , it proposes an ecology of knowledge, to ensure the recognition and autonomy of heterogeneous, plural and singular knowledge.
Such a stance does not exclude modern science, but situates it in a horizontal plane, non hierarchical in relation to numerous other forms of knowledge. It must be emphasized that the autonomy of the knowledge should not be seen as synonymous with isolation; instead, the ecology of knowledge will foster communication and dialogue process among all forms of knowledge, including those that were marginal or even invisible. Thus, in order to think about the post-abyssal relations in the workplace, we must reflect and act on work on a dimension situated beyond work itself and, at the same time, to workers health in an aspect that is beyond the opposition between employer and employee.
A bioethics for workers health
Unlike other fields whose concern is directed to the population as a whole, the general entities, the look offered by the field of bioethics has as main characteristic the fact that it focus its attention on those who "escape", to the singularities, the invisible abyssal areas, those which, by definition, are put to the margin of the so-called "normal curve", according to Canguilhem 22 in describing the epistemological artifacts that support criteria of normality assimilated and made natural by common sense. These lives are inscribed in a real and concrete dimension of vulnerability and consist of a structural asymmetry in the face of capitalist relations of production. Such asymmetry is made up through the production of "disposable lives," which are suitable for productive relationships in order to objectify these men and women (in their singular and specific dimension) as mere instruments of profit and accumulation -a kind of life produced to be used and then discarded.
The world of labor seems to be, par excellence, the field of standardization and regulation. Commonly, we can see that production and analyses on theories of work management and labor relations, as well as identity models of the world of labor 23 , tend to settle on generalizations and totals. From this attitude, the multiple meanings that emerge in the unique experiences that come from work-life micro-dynamics are left lost, forgotten and invisible. But if our focus here turns to what differs from the ordinary, the usual, the family, the homogenized, the standard (and therefore tends to escape), it becomes clear that the privilege we grant to the unusual -not in a sense pathologizing, individualizing, or in any spectacular way, but rather in order to make room for previously unheard of possibilities of reflection about work.
We want to give visibility to the ethical issues related to the life-work-health dynamics, which look amazing and astonishing when sighted from a perspective embedded in the regular and the common. As we look at these issues in the dimension of the extraordinary (as bioethics allows us to think), also we realize the obscured and hidden aporias arising from these contexts. We invest in instruments provided by bioethics in the making of this interface with the field of occupational health, because we believe that it retains in its eyes an appropriation situated beyond pure and simple legal regulation devices to ensure rights and duties. Before, the bioethical look will again turn its attention to the field of invisibility, or to contexts that are initially perceived as insoluble precisely because the critical nodes of their problems are invisible.
In this sense, bioethics for health of the worker will have to share the premise of the dynamics of "un-making invisible" and exposition of abyssal lines in the workplace in order to create ethical processes of critical reflection about morals that lie there, and subsequent boost interventions in this field. As we follow this direction, our intent is to find possible ways (even if in this process the exercise of building paths becomes necessary) through the lack of "pores" that is characteristic of some emerging problems in production processes and work. Thus we see the production of post-abyssal forms of knowledge concerning the world of work -forms of knowledge such that they can overcome the dimensions of fundamentalism, heteronomy and injustice that still insistently affect workers.
The main difficulty that we will find, accordingly, will be the opening of a dialogue with those other epistemes that now take the place of hegemony in relation to ways of thinking and acting on the world of work. Such institutionalized knowledge since long undertake their energies to ensure the maintenance of an oppressive order in the world of work, for which the workers are merely disposable resources. Now the interface between bioethics and workers' health constitutes a convergence between fields, through the dialogue of their instruments, if rightly refer to dislodging and crystallizing the hegemonic pseudo-naturality assumptions about work.
However, we must understand that even in the process of hierarchical dismissal of the central epistemes through the applicability of knowledge of ecology in bioethics for worker health in no way we should disregard the knowledge that served to maintain the hegemonic order. The proposal of the knowledge ecology is not intended to exclude the knowledge that were previously hegemonic; before you should enter them in an equal and horizontal dynamics.
In the process, we may encounter many difficulties, since actors and knowledge aligned to the hegemonic powers have gotten used to investing their forces in the weakening of workers and other subjects made invisible by production processes. However, these same actors and knowledge not yet appropriated the fact that problems and issues characteristic of the working world (and which are reinforced by your actions) also concern themselves, affecting them directly and indirectly.
In relation to this difficulty to perceive issues and ethical problems that affect third parties as something that concerns everyone, we remember a reflection brought by Humberto Maturana, in his "Emotions and language in education and in politics" ("Emoções e linguagem na educação e na política") 24 . This author points out that our Western society produces numerous reflections of an ethical nature, even maintaining a pact of common morality, through the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 2 . However, he continues, most of these reflections develop in purely rational grounds, and precisely because of this, they only convince those already convinced, warning that the reason why this inefficacy occurs lies precisely on the fact that the ethical concern will never emerge in a dimension that is purely rational 25 . So Maturana concludes that ethics can never be based solely on rationality, and if it does, it will have frustrated its propositional claims. To that end, the author indicates that all ethical proposition that is to be fruitful must have its foundations based on a relational dimension between emotion and rationality. Thus, if we want to foster an ethical thinking that embraces everyone (not only those who are like us), we must transcend the pure rationality in order to create dialogic processes capable of achieving the existences in their full dimensions -integrality which mainly includes the affections that make up life in what we know as emotions.
Finally, by appropriating Maturana's contributions in this dialogic building between bioethics and worker health, we hope to mitigate the effect of sedentary forces seeking to prevent the transforming processes in the workplace. In implementing the ecology of knowledge that we have proposed, we can not give up, nor the size of the title role of workers (and other affected who are in the process of invisibility) reflections and ethical interventions in the workplace, or to insert in on the field of dispute what is put in order to create new alliances with actors and knowledge that in a process of appropriation and co-optation were previously devoted to the service of hegemonic powers. Thus, through a reflective process of acceptance and accountability to reach the completeness of existences -that is, both in the reflective plan, and in terms of human emotions -we intend to gain new allies in order to strengthen, on a horizontal and not hierarchical plan, the exercise of ecology of knowledges that can favor the composition of a bioethics for worker's health, since these new partners are able to consider those enrolled in the worker category as legitimate others.
Final considerations
From the perspective proposed and developed in this work, we intend to encourage the creation and consolidation of spaces that foster authentic emancipatory appropriation of senses and experiences by workers. Therefore, it is necessary critical reflective exercise about the morals that populate the world of labor -which, according to our proposal, will be made possible by the bioethics to worker health. In our view, such an exercise will be as important for bioethics as are other considerations made by that field about other issues that it focuses on. We venture to say that the emergence of bioethics for the health of the worker may constitute into a perspective which fully combines the propositions and actions taken by the field of bioethics over the past few years. 
